The Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents elected the Officers and Board of Directors that will lead the association in the year 2003 on Tuesday, December 12, 2002. The annual membership meeting was held at the Greenbelt Marriott in Greenbelt, Maryland.

The MAAGCS membership first voted in a bylaw change that changed the percentage of dues income dedicated to the Education and Social & Benevolence Funds. Following the bylaw vote, Past President, Chris Ayers, CGCS, presented the slate of candidates for officers. Mr. Halley Golf Course Superintendent from Glenn Dale Golf Club was elected President, Mr. Ken Ingram, CGCS, Golf Course Superintendent at Bretton Woods Recreation Center, was elected Vice-President, Mr. Andrew Scully, CGCS, Director of Golf Operations for the Baltimore Co. Revenue Authority was elected Secretary, and Mr. John Newcomb, CGCS from Cross Creek Golf Club was elected to a term as the Treasurer. The new members of the Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents Board of Directors are Mark Kingora, Golf Course Superintendent at Bethesda Country Club, Randall Pinckney, Golf Course Superintendent at Piney Branch Golf & CC and John Stevens, CGCS, Golf Course Superintendent at The Country Club at Swan Creek. Dean Graves of Chevy Chase Club was re-elected to another term. These gentlemen were elected from a slate of five strong candidates.

Education Chairman, Tom Ritter, CGCS, announced the MAAGCS scholarships awarded to five deserving students. Michael Bostonian, was awarded the John T. Lea Merit Scholarship. MAAGCS Scholarships were awarded to Thomas Harper, Nicholas Mooneyhan, and Roger Moore. All of the 2002 scholarship recipients attended the Institute of Applied Agriculture at the University of Maryland.

Mr. Charles Poole, who served as Golf Chairman in 2002 announced that the Golfer of the Year was Mr. Joe Herkalo of CJH Greens, Inc.

President Michael Evans thanked Chris Ayers, CGCS, Immediate Past President, for the leadership and direction he has provided during his years on the MAAGCS Board of Directors.

After the election, Mr. Evans turned the gavel over to newly elected President Halley. Mr. Evans presented Past President Ayers with a plaque and gavel as appreciation for his tenure as President. President Halley highlighted several events that will be taking place in the year 2003, then thanked the membership for their attendance and wished everyone safe travels home.
MAAGCS
Board of Directors

Officers

President
James Halley
Glenn Dale Country Club
(301) 464-7440

Vice President
Ken Ingram, CGCS
Bretton Woods Rec Center
(301) 948-5405

Secretary
Andrew Scully, CGCS
(410) 887-8216

Treasurer
John Newcomb, CGCS
Cross Creek Golf Club
(301) 535-0148

Past President
Michael Evans
The C C at Woodmore
(301) 249-6116

Directors

Tom Ritter, CGCS - Education
Hampshire Greens Golf Course
(301) 421-0165

Mark Kingora - Golf
Bethesda Country Club
(301) 365-0100

Dean Graves - Government Relations
Chevy Chase Club
(301) 656-6323

Charles Poole - Newsletter
Clustered Spires Golf Course
(301) 624-1299

John Stevens, CGCS - Mem. Services
The Golf & CC of Swan Creek
(410) 575-7079

Randall Pinckney - Media/PR
Piney Branch Golf & CC
(410) 410-239-3232

Past President’s Message

Michael Evans

I’m sure my sentiments on the passing of 2002 echo those of many golf course superintendents throughout the Mid-Atlantic — good riddance. Let’s hope that the New Year will find Mother Nature in a more accommodating mood.

As for the Association, we did some things very well again, in 2002, however, we fell woefully short of meeting expectations in several areas. Our second annual Educational Seminar at the University of Maryland this past March, was a huge success thanks to the efforts of Ken Ingram, CGCS, Tom Ritter, CGCS, and Executive Secretary Charlotte Norris. The program for March 2003 has already been finalized and promises to offer an excellent day of education. The Stewards of the Chesapeake golf tournament, held at the Chevy Chase Club in August, was our biggest and best to date. The tournament raised considerable revenue to help support the MAAGCS’s education, research, and scholarship efforts. Kudos to Tournament Director Tim Norris, CGCS, Charlotte, host superintendent Dean Graves and his staff and everyone at Chevy Chase Club for their warm hospitality.

The Association was active in supporting turfgrass research in 2002, with funding to aid Dr Peter Dernoeden’s alternative dollar spot control study at the University of Maryland. The MAAGCS looks forward to continuing its support of future turfgrass research. At the Annual Meeting in December, Education Director Tom Ritter, CGCS, presented scholarships to four worthy students from the Institute of Applied Agriculture.

In case you missed the news, Government Relations Director Dean Graves was selected to receive a 2002 GCSAA Excellence in Government Relations Award for his tireless efforts on behalf of all superintendents in the Mid-Atlantic region. Dean will be presented the Award at the 2003 GCSAA Conference and Show in Atlanta, and will be featured in the February issue of Golf Course Management magazine. Congratulations, Dean!

As mentioned earlier, there were several Association matters this past year that left a lot to be desired — our web site and the newsletter. In an effort to remedy these shortcomings the Board has entered into an agreement with the web hosting firm ClubEssentials, to provide us with a professionally produced, interactive web site to meet our membership’s needs. The new web site should be up and running some time in February. As for the newsletter, a frequent source of angst over the years, renewed focus and due diligence on the part of every Board member will be required to produce an on-time, informative publication.

It has been an honor to serve as President of the MAAGCS during the past year. I would like to express my sincere appreciation to all of the Board members and Executive Secretary Charlotte Norris for
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President's Message

James Halley

I am looking forward to the opportunity to serve as the Association's President in 2003 and promise to work diligently to serve the needs of the membership.

The MAAGCS will be celebrating its 75th Anniversary this year. A subcommittee has been formed to coordinate and plan this event. If anyone would like to contribute, please contact the co-chairs, Chris Ayers, CGCS, Ken Ingram, CGCS, or John Newcomb, CGCS. We want to make this a memorable occasion.

During the past few weeks I have thought long and hard about the direction our association should take during the course of my presidency. The following goals sum up the agenda that I would like to pursue:

• Increase Board Committee Participation.
• Re-energize the membership base; increase excitement about attending MAAGCS functions.
• Provide top quality education.
• Enhance the web-site to provide improved communications to serve the membership.
• Encourage and utilize the involvement of the Industrial Advisory Committee (IAC).
• Expand our Government Relations Efforts.
• Produce timely and informative communications, i.e. (web-site, bulletins, newsletter, e-mail, etc.)
• Continue the growth of the "Stewards of the Chesapeake Tournament". This tournament has helped raise additional funds that allow our Association to provide scholarships, education, research, and support Government Relations.

These are my primary areas of focus for the coming year. I feel with the support of the membership and the board we can accomplish these challenging goals. As a long time member of this association, I have always valued the educational opportunities, professionalism, and relationships formed by being an active member. I believe that participation in the association is an important part of a Superintendent’s Career Development and Professional growth.

I ask you to be active in the MAAGCS affairs and encourage your fellow superintendents to participate in meetings and keep an open dialogue with your board members. Your input is valued and your involvement is necessary to help us make this association better for everyone. I look forward to seeing all of you at our events.

Past President
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their advice, encouragement, friendship and support during my Board tenure, and particularly, this past year.

Congratulations to incoming President Jim Halley, the new Officers, and the newly elected Directors. There is no question that the membership has elected a talented group to shape the future direction of the MAAGCS. That being said, the Association needs the support, input and participation of all of its members to achieve its maximum potential.

In closing, I would be remiss if didn't acknowledge all of our Sponsors this past year who so generously supported our education and golf events — thank you! A complete listing of commercial supporters is detailed elsewhere in this issue of Turfgrass Matters. To all MAAGCS members, best wishes for a healthy and successful 2003.
The annual meeting of the Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents was held December 11, 2001, at the Turf Valley Resort and Conference Center. President, Chris Ayers, CGCS, called the meeting to order at 7:30 PM.

President Ayers welcomed the members and guests. Mr. Ayers then thanked the membership for the privilege and honor of serving as President of the Association. He also thanked the Board Members for all their efforts and service this past year.

President Ayers acknowledged and awarded Past President, Nick Vance, CGCS, for his years of dedicated service. Mr. Ayers then awarded Paul Masimore, CGCS, for his one term as newsletter chairman and Dave Burkhart for his years served on the board.

Past President, Nick Vance, CGCS, thanked the IAC (Industrial Advisory Committee) for their input and support this past year. He then honored Harry Fridley and Dave Cammarota for their service on the IAC.

President Ayers, called on Education Director, Ken Ingram, CGCS, who announced that six MAAGCS scholarships were to be awarded. Ken Ingram then presented the John T. Lea Merit Scholarship to McMahon Connor. Daniel De Giovin received the T.A. Turner Award and Tom Harper received the Seeton Anderson Award. Joseph Gulotti, Tim Weis and Keith Williams were also awarded MAAGCS scholarships.

Golf Chairman, Dave Burkhart awarded the "Player of the Year" trophy to Rick Wakefield, CGCS, who was unable to attend.

President Ayers called on Secretary Jim Halley to read the 2000 annual minutes. A motion was made on the floor by Bob Collins, CGCS to suspend the reading of the minutes. The motion was seconded by Bernie Beavan, CGCS, and made unanimous by the voting members present.

President Ayers called on the Treasurer, Tim Norris, CGCS, to present the Annual Treasurer’s report.

President Ayers then called on the remaining Board Members to present their annual reports. Bill Shirk, CGCS made a motion, to exclude the presentations of the Board’s Annual Reports. The motion was seconded by Scott Wagner and made unanimous by the voting members present. Mr. Ayers informed the members that all reports will be published in the newsletter.

President Ayers, relinquished the podium to the chairman of the nominating committee, Nick Vance, CGCS. Mr. Vance then presented the following slate of officers for 2001.

President: Michael Evans
Vice President: Tim Norris, CGCS
Secretary: Jim Halley
Treasurer: Ken Ingram, CGCS

No nominations were made from the floor; all of the officers were elected by the acclamation. Mr. Vance then introduced the following nominees for Director:

Tom Ritter, CGCS
Richard Sweeney

A call was made for nominations from the floor. No nominations were made and each candidate in attendance then made a nominating speech on his own behalf.

The votes were calculated and Mr. Vance announced that from the distinguished group of candidates, Charles Poole and Tom Ritter, CGCS were elected to serve three-year terms and Rich Sweeney was elected to serve a one-year term.

A motion to destroy the ballots was then made by Walter Montross, CGCS, MG. The motion was seconded by Scott Wagner and made unanimous by the voting members present.

Mr. Ayers than passed the gravel to President Mike Evans. At this time, President Evans presented a plaque to Mr. Ayers for his years of dedicated service. Mr. Evans then welcomed the newly elected board members and outlined his goals and priorities for this coming year.

Respectfully submitted,
Jim Halley, Secretary
2002 Annual Committee Reports

Education

On March 12, 2002, the MAAGCS provided a one day educational seminar at the Inn & Conference Center on the campus of the University of Maryland. The topics that day included: the future of turfgrass research, anthracnose control, landscape tips, drought update, nutsedge control, pesticide facts, financial planning and retired life after a career in golf course management. Over 100 people attended the seminar and the majority of the feedback from members was positive. Many thanks to last year’s education chairman Ken Ingram, CGCS for having the slate of speakers in place by the time I took over and for answering the many questions I had regarding putting a seminar together.

A round table discussion was held at the June chapter meeting at the Country Club of Maryland on Poa Annua control. Several members shared their experiences with different products and timing of applications. The resulting questions stimulated further discussion and exchange of ideas. I would like to thank Jim Halley for coming up with the idea for the round table discussion.

The MAAGCS awarded four scholarships to golf course management students this year. The Merit Scholarship is named in honor of John T. Lea, Herb Lea’s father. This year’s recipients are: Michael Bostonian, John T. Lea Merit Scholarship Award, IAA, University of Maryland, Columbia Country Club
Nicholas Mooneyhan, IAA, University of Maryland, Northwest Park Golf Course
Roger Moore, IAA, University of Maryland, Columbia Country Club
Thomas Harper, IAA, University of Maryland, Army Navy Country Club

MAAGCS hosted a GCSAA seminar on December 10, 2002 at the Greenbelt Marriott. The seminar was Golf Course Drainage: Application & Design and was taught by Ed McCoy, Ph.D. from Ohio State University.

I would like to thank the other members of the committee for all of their contributions and support this year. They are Steve Evans, Keith Williams, Gary Angell, Rob Larsen, Darin Bevard, and Dr. Peter Dernoeden. Thanks also to Charlotte Norris for her assistance with many of the administrative details necessary to provide quality education for the membership.

Respectfully submitted,
Tom Ritter, CGCS

Golf

The 2002 golf season was very successful. We were fortunate enough to play several new courses as well as a few of the older favorites. Even though the weather did not always cooperate the turn outs were good. The Annual Championship was not held even though we tried several times. Thanks to the following host superintendents who volunteered their courses. Their efforts in preparing for the tournaments made the outings a great experience and a fun day for all:

Kurt Witman - Hunters Oak Golf Course
Steve Cohoon, CGCS - Heritage Hunt G C
Bill Augustin - Country Club of Maryland
John Anderes - South River Golf Links
Tom Schemmel - U.S. Navel Academy
Tom Tokarski - Queenstown Harbor
Dean Graves - Chevy Chase Club
Bryan McFerren - U of Md. Golf Course
Mark Menusan - Greystone Golf Course
Rick Wakefield, CGCS - International CC
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Newsom Seed and Andgrow Fertilizer

14-1-11 Premium Greens Grade
And Fairway Grade Fertilizers

- Mini and Regular sizes available
- Slow-release Nitrogen from Milorganite and Meth-X 40
- Sulfate of Potash
- Contains Sulfur and Iron

Also available: Custom Blend Fertilizers

TO ORDER CALL: NEWSOM SEED
Allen Bohrer 800-553-2719 Sam Kessel 888-282-5295 David Thomas 800-830-2501
Fax: 301-762-9544 Fax: 703-242-6430 Fax: 410-758-0798
ONE CALL HANDLES IT ALL
JOHN DEERE LANDSCAPES

It's a superintendent's ideal situation: Keeping the course 100 percent playable throughout the season. Now there's a new team member ready to provide the irrigation supplies, service and support you need to achieve that goal – John Deere Landscapes.

Your local John Deere Landscapes branch is among the most comprehensive suppliers of golf course irrigation equipment in the U.S. With a nationwide network of branches and field staff, John Deere Landscapes has the professional expertise and equipment to solve any site challenge.

Renovation or new construction? John Deere Landscapes features the industry's most advanced irrigation management tools to control water, labor and energy costs – while helping you achieve that goal of 100 percent playability. Call today: 800-642-3706.

Irrigation Systems Featuring Hunter Golf
Reliable rotors, valves, central control systems, maintenance radios

Pump Stations Customized for your course

Fountains and Landscape Lighting AquaMaster and Oase fountains, Vista Professional Outdoor Lighting

BoardTronics Controller Board Repairs Replace outdated Toro® and Rain Bird® controller boards: 888-855-9132

Direct Sales Quantity shipments of landscape products and nursery stock: 866-880-9360

More Than 220 Branches Nationwide
Committee Reports
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Our thanks and appreciation to the many sponsors who have supported our events this year with their time and money. This year’s sponsors include:

Some of the highlights of this year’s tournaments are as follows:

- Our Association members had a great showing at the annual tournament in St. Augustine Florida this year. The foursome of Mike Evans, Paul Masimore, CGCS, Ken Ingram, CGCS and Scott Reeside won 3rd Team Competition. There were seven other members that were also successful in their matches.

- Joe Herkalo and Donn Dietrich were the low net winners of the Two Man Team Championship at the Hunters Oak Golf Club. Mike Evans and Rick Wakefield were the low net winners.

- The President’s Cup, which as held at the Heritage Hunt & Golf Club, was won by Bo Jumbercotta and Steve Cramer with a 65. Low gross was taken by Mark Kingora and Jim Folks with a 73.

- The third annual Stewards of the Chesapeake Tournament was a great success this year. The winners this year were the team of Jeff Miskin, John Martin, Chris Samuel and Phil Pappas.

- The Points Tournament was held at the Country Club of Maryland. Chris Jennings won Low Net, with Rick Wakefield, CGCS picking up the low gross title.

- The team of Joe Herkalo, Gary Angell, Josh Jordan and Matt Marsh won the Four-Man Scramble Tournament at the University of Maryland Golf Course.

- Drew Scully was kind enough to make the Greysone Golf Course available on short notice after the Annual Tournament had to be postponed. The individual best ball play low gross winner was Scott Wagner. Dave Nehila won low net.

- Joe Herkalo wins the 2002 Player of Year Award. He had two wins and two second place finishes in the tournaments this year. That’s a great year. Congratulations to Joe.

I would like to thank Golf Committee member Bill Springirth for his assistance in helping me with the tournaments this year. I would also like to thank Charlotte Norris for her support and assistance in preparing for the tournaments. Dave Burkhart, the past golf chairman, was also of great help to me during my first year. In closing, I would like to thank the current Board of Directors who provided both encouragement and direction. Their dedication to the Association and tournament play throughout the year is instrumental to its success.

Respectfully submitted,
Charles A. Poole

Membership Services
Committee Members
John A. Newcomb Sr., CGCS - Chairman
John Stevens - The CC of Swan Creek
Mike Wannemacher - TESCO
Eric Lassen - TESCO
Paul Brandon - G. L. Cornell Co.
Bob Clements - G. L. Cornell Co.
Tom Walsh - York Distributors
Paul Schultheis - Finch Services, Inc.
Kevin Smith - Finch Services, Inc.

Major Life Changes
Total major life changes affecting MAAGCS members in 2001 that the Membership Services Committee took action on were:

- Births - 5
- Marriages - 2
- Major Illnesses, Injuries & Surgeries - 9
- Member Deaths - 0
- Relative Deaths - 5
- New Memberships - 53
- Class A - 3, Class B - 13, Class C - 18, Class D - 5, Class F - 14

MAAGCS Hospitality Room for MTC Turfgrass 2002 Conference
MAAGCS hosted a hospitality room in conjunction with MTC’s Turfgrass Conference in Baltimore, Maryland. The hospitality room took place on Tuesday evening, January 29th, 2002 from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Marriott Inner Harbor Hotel. The event featured heavy hors d’oeuvres and an open bar. The price for the event was higher than usual because of the change in location to downtown Baltimore but the Marriott provided a first class event that was extremely well received by the 75 to 80 participants. The total price was $3,200.00.

MAAGCS Hospitality Room for GCSAA National Conference and Show 2002
MAAGCS hosted a hospitality room in conjunction with GCSAA’s National Conference and Show in Orlando, Florida. The hospitality room took place Thursday evening, February 7th, 2002 from 8:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at the Radisson Barcelo-Orlando Hotel. This event also featured heavy hors d’oeuvres and an open bar. Approximately 200 members and their guests attended and all comments that I received were positive ones. The event was co-sponsored with the Eastern Shore Association of Golf Course Superintendents and Nutramax. The total price was $5,697.00.

MAAGCS Annual Picnic
The MAAGCS Annual Picnic was held at Mayo Beach in Anne Arundel County on Tuesday, July 9th, 2002 from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. It featured a menu of crabs, pit beef (cooked by Bob Clements of G. L. Cornell), corn on the cob (provided by Egypt Farms), hamburgers and hot dogs, and potato salads and desserts. Also, there was a clown, a moon bounce, and pony rides for the children. Approximately 120 adults and 30 children attended.

Welcoming Committee
North Central - John Newcomb Sr., CGCS
Bob Orazi
North East - John Stevens, CGCS
Lance Ernst
Southern MD - Bernie Beavan, CGCS
Wayne Evans
Eastern Shore - Dave Burkhart
Bob Clements
No. Virginia - Tim Norris, CGCS
Herb Lea

The Welcoming Committee, made up of ten volunteers from MAAGCS, visited 6 new Class A & B members this year.

Respectfully submitted,
John Newcomb Sr., CGCS
Patrons listed on this page are supporting our Association. You are encouraged to support them.

ACE NURSERIES/ACE TREE MOVERS
Specializing in select nursery material & tree moving for the golf course industry. Serving the entire Mid-Atlantic region with 20 years experience in the golf course environment. Pre-construction moves, screening, memorial trees. www.acetreemovers.com
Jeff Miskin (800) 258-4ACE
Mike Cunningham (301) 258-0008

A S CHULTES, INC.
Irrigation system design & installation. Repair and installation of booster pumps, motors, treatment equipment as well as construction of pumping stations and well houses. Call for flow testing, spring start up or winterizing of your wells and pumps.
John Gilman (410) 841-6710 Fax (410) 841-6711

A T SALES ASSOCIATES, LTD
Premium Sod for Golf Courses Bentgrass, Bluegrasses, Fine Fescue, Tall Fescue, Zoysia, Installation services. Chip Presentor Jake Strub (215) 886-0011 (215) 651-8870

AULT, CLARK & ASSOCIATES, LTD
Complete golf course design, renovation and consulting services, “from plans to play”.
Brian Alles, Tom Clark, Dan Schlegel. E Ault Ph: 301-942-0716 Fax: 301-942-2871 acat@erols.com www.acatreemovers.com

DAVISON GOLF, INC.
John McDonald II (800) 360-9663

Egypt Farms, Inc.
Quality controlled topdressing & construction, Mixes Soil Amendments Sotul-Cal/Sotul-Cal S Boc-Sims, Rubber Geo-Textiles, Custom Bagged Mixes, Soils Premium & Organic Fertilizer Dean Snyder, Cheryl Gaultney, Dave Cunningham, Steve Chipp, Ben Stagg 800-899-7645 EGYPTFarms@comcast.net

FINCH SERVICES, INC.
John Deere, Agrimet, Landrace, Lastec Nunes, Pronovost, and Ty-Crop Turf Equipment Ray Finch, Tom Wojcik, Larry Cosh, Dave Feldman, PaulSchulters, KevinSmith, Tim Anderson Plants (800) 7DEERE, (410) 876-2211

FISHER & SON COMPANY, INC.
Specializes in turf and horticultural control products; Fertilizers (Earthworks, Lebanon, Growth Products), Grass Seed, Soil Amendments and top dressings
Jack Roxbrough (703) 876-0983 Mike Fisher (800) 262-2127

FLORATINE OF MARYLAND & DELAWARE
Growing Solutions
Lawn Care Services
Golf Course Construction and Maintenance
(410) 636-8765 Fax (410) 636-8765

Golf Car Specialties - Yamaha Golf Cars
Paul Tideman, Regional Manager
Office: 703-971-0003 Cell: 703-971-0003
Exclusive distributor of Yamaha Golf Cars and utility vehicles

Green Meadows Turf Supply Co.
Fertilizers (Lebanon, Nature Safe), Grass Seed, Native Grasses, Biological Plant Health Care Products, Pesticides, Soil Conditioners, Spreaders and Spayers.
Whse: 4215 E & F Walford Rd. Chantilly, VA, 20151
(703) 449-0983 Fax (703) 449-0765
Bob Butterworth, Harry Fridley, Herb Lea

GROWING SOLUTIONS
Exclusive distributor of Nutramax Products; Aeration Services - Greens, Trees, Fairways Small to Mid-Size Renovation work on the golf course. Michael Gilmore (888) 649-8488, 433-838-2949 mobile: Dave Neshia (443) 465-0579 growingolutions@comcast.net

HARFORD INDUSTRIAL MINERALS
Topdressing Blends
TD 1000, Dried Sands & Custom Blends Construction Blends to your specs Introduction Irish Peat for root zone mix
Sales: Kelly & Dottie Stancll (800) 867-3737

Hydro Designs, Inc.
Consulting firm specializing in golf course irrigation & pump station design, irrigation assessment, construction & management of irrigation projects. System troubleshooting/control systems & pump stations, and GPS mapping
Michael Krones (301) 360-9663 Paul McMahon (410) 867-3737

John Deere Landscapes
Representing Hunter Golf 800-642-3706 Your complete source for all irrigation equipment, including rollers, valves, central control, pump stations, drainage, radio remote control, fountains, landscape lighting and more. Irrigation system planning and controller board repairs for Rain Bird and Toro controllers.

John Deere Landscapes
Representing Hunter Golf 800-642-3706 Your complete source for all irrigation equipment, including rollers, valves, central control, pump stations, drainage, radio remote control, fountains, landscape lighting and more. Irrigation system planning and controller board repairs for Rain Bird and Toro controllers.

Keen Consulting, Inc.
Professional soil & environmental services. Certified nutrient management plans for golf courses, sports fields, and sod farms. All analytical work performed at Brockside Laboratories, Inc. (302) 694-5270

LescO, Inc.
LescO is the nation’s leading manufacturer and distributor of professional turf care products. Including fertilizers, combination and control products, seed and turf care products. Call your LESCO professional representative. 800-321-5325

Lemal, Corp.
Manufacturers and formulators of Country Club Greenkeeper and Lebanon Pro Fertilizer and NPK Pro Fertilizer.
(800) 233-0622 Fax (800) 869-2826

Lesco, Inc.
Lesco is the nation’s leading manufacturer and distributor of professional turf care products. Including fertilizers, combination and control products, seed and turf care equipment. Call your LESCO professional representative. 800-321-5325

Mcdonald & Sons, Inc.
Golf course construction and maintenance.
John McDonald, II Erik McDonald (410) 799-7740

Newsom Seed, Inc.

Nutmlox Laboratories, Inc.
Macro-Sorb Radicular & Macro-Sorb Folar, amino acid based biofertilizers for healthier turf & maximum protection from stress; Quelant-Ca, Quelant-K and Quelant Minors
George Barger (908) 925-5187 Jose Casasola (410) 776-4000

Olinc (T/A ORGANICS Unlimited, Inc.)
Design/Build Irrigation Systems Construction Management & Consultation G. Scott Robinson (301) 360-3530 www.olin.com 410-360-3530 fax 410-360-3530

SimploT Partners
The global leader in Turf & Horticulture products by bringing Earth’s resources to life MikeDelBiondo (Ball/Annapolis) 800-764-2707 Jeff Williams (Williams VA) 804-352-9878 Bruce McCabe (Southeast VA) 804-741-9204

Stancills, Inc.
Specialized & blending services for golf courses and athletic fields. 499 Mountain HI Rd., Perryville, MD Terry D. Stancll (410) 939-2224

Summit Hall Farm, Inc.
Meyer Z-52 Zoysia (sod or plugs), Supreme Bluegrass Blend (sod), Medallion Type Turf, Tuffarice Blend (sod), Southshore Grandblend Bentgrass, Signature Bentgrass, USAHS products (seed, fertilizer, chemicals & lime).
Brian Fnger (301) 948-2900 Frank W(packet)

Sygenta Professional Products
Bannber Maxxx, Baricaddell, Daconil 2N6, Primo Maxxx, Daconil Weather Stik, Heritage, Subdue Maxxx, Daconil Ultrafax, Scimat GC6, Trimmit®, Reward & Jean A. Scott - Phone: (410) 742-5630 Email jean.scott@syngenta.com

The Care of Trees
Agricultural services, pruning, plant healthcare, IPM, removals, stump grinding, roof pruning Ron Rubin, Chris Smith, John Jackson (301) 948-5885 or (703) 661-1720

Turf Equipment & Supply Co., Inc.
Toro equipment & irrigation, Foley & Neary grinders, Orbital pond aerators, Flootron pump stations, TrueSurface Rollers, Aerator, Dakota Spreaders, 800-627-3711 www.turf equipment.com

York Distributors
Fungicides, insecticides, herbicides, Lebanon Premium Grade Fertilizers, Grass Seed, Primmer Soil Surfactant, Pest Control Products, and Nurtricute Soluble Fertilizers
Tom Walsh Office (800) 235-6138 Pager (800) 799-3745 Fax (410) 636-8765